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Crowd Attends
P.-T. A. Carnival
Here Thursday

PHYLLIS PINSART LIKES
TO CHEW GUM

Printing Department Runs Full
T1.me on Jobs for School; Mdny ,
Graduates Have Secured Jobs

INITIATION STUNTS ARE
IRKSOME TO FEW

Proctors Start
Duties Monday
In School Halls

"Shame on Phyllis I Shame on
Initiation stunts I
Phy1lis!"
They may be fun for the specThis was the the song that the
tators but not for poor students
girls' glee club sang Thursday
who are going through, them.
during fourth hour as they poinThe vocationaf printing ""lIepart- Fanska, Scott Millet., Donald Riley,
Last week the school was startted a collective, finger of scorn
ment of the high school is under- Ormand Williams.
led to see a dozen or so students
Ghost Houses, Pie and Cake toward Phy1lis Pinsart, junior.
taking several projects of .importance, Seniors-Radford Walker. I
come to school dressed as sons Student Council Supervises SysWalks and Night Clubs
The girls had been singing with
according to Mr. Leroy Brewington,
Post graduates - Ernest Pototschand ~augthers If the open road.
tem This Year Instead
all their might when Mr. Gerald
Are Attractions
instructor.
nick
and
Oscar
Keller.
ThiS week the schbol was con(
of- Mr. W. H. Row /'
Carney, director, suddenly stopwhich are in progress of printing:
,
vulsed by a few who were lookOne Girl Em'-oIled
ped them. He told the girls to
"P-T. A. Council of Pittsburg," "City
Edna Vaughn, the only girl in the
ing quite natural in dunce capsl
point a finger of scorn at Phyllis,
School Directory," and the "Student printing department at the present
Some of the men teachers and
who was chewing gnm. :pid she
Council Handbook." The Roosevelt time, ehrolled several weeks ago and . the boys were astonished at the
ongs, Dance, Style Heview, PIl1Y
blush or did she blush?
Echo, published, twice each month, is taking eight hours work a day.
amazon-lII<e tnctics, of the girls.
Senior Home Room Teachers Select
and Music Are Features
Much to Mr. Carney's surprise, _ and The Booster, once each week, When she finishes the course here
They
nearly drove them crnzy' by
Them; Kidder Introduces Memof Amnteur Contest
sever~1 other girls were chewing
also are being printed regulnrly by she hus ,a position as a linotype
coming and talking to them at
bers In Chapel, Nov. 19
gum also. Frankie C01lins, juthe department.
operator.
_
every breathing spell, flirting
nior, quickly swallowed her gum,
Groups of entertainment seekers
II Id Wo dll'ng wh
lias had
with them and making a general
Mr. Brewington stated that the
' aro
0
,
0
The proctor system, sponsored by
and Dorothy Jane ,Chigston, sengathered in the high school las~ night
nuisance of themselves.
sophomores are well into their first c harge 0f th e rna 1<a-Up fo l' TI1e Boostthe Student Oouncil, went into effect
was
llolitely
asked
to
get
rid
ior,
to participate in the fun making at
is
leaving
Sunday
to
live
in
We'd
liI<e
to
wager
they
were
er,
semester work. Next semester he
of hers.
"ghost houses," "pie walks," "night
relieved when they leurned it was
last Monday morning.
will welcome any sophomores or jun- Wichita. Jack Stone aud Willard Fanclubs," "cake waJ,ks" and numerous
merely another initiation stunt.
Formerly the system has been in
iors, who think they might be inter- ska wil1 possibly have charge of the
other side shows and booths.
ested 'in a printing course, to enroll make-up for The Booster after this
I charge of Mr. William Row, speech
After nearly two hours of fun makin his classes. It is possible to minor week.
and debate teacher, who first introing and prize winn'ing, the main event
in printing and take less than foul' 'A great number of the students
duced it in the school in the spring
took up'the entertainment featuring
of 1932. The plan was a success,_
hours work 'each day. Any I specjal who took printing in high school are
the amateur "contest." Viola Volkl,
Mr. Row said.
course may be taken 01' any special now ~mployed in that line of work.
sophomore, gave solos on the Hawaiphase of work that is desired.
Graduates Have Jobs
•
To help guide the traffic in the
ian steel guitar. Jean and -Jeanette
Herman Babcock who graduated in '
halls is the purpose of proctors. Once
Only. Trade Course Here
Short, juniors, presented a "hick "Little Men" Presented Friday
during the day at an assigned hour
The Printing department off!!rs the 1930 and -took two years of printing
dance." A solo, "Shortenin' Bread,"
Direct Contrast to "The
only trade training course in the work at K.S.T.C., has been running High School Has Twenty Teams a proctor goes out of his class room
was given by Robert Eyestone, sophand inspects the hall. This way the
the press for the Loyal Press Co., in
Three Graces"
school system. It uses as a text, K
·
M
.
S t 13
Entered In College
CIty,
omore. Mollie Ludlow, junior, sang
0., smce
ep.
,
halls on every floor are inspected'
"International typographical lessons," ansas
"Stal's Fell On Alabama" and "I'm
1933.
Tournament
once every period, according to Miss
If
a
requirment
of
alI
apprentices.
Getting Sentimental Over You,"
The Hi-Y play of 1934 was given in
Ruth Friel, 'who took her first
Effie Farner, sponsor of the Student
the high school audito.l'ium last Fri- the course is not finished in high printing course here in 1926, went
Debaters representing the high Council. Then also some proctor'
Harriette EIl,en Carter gave a yioHn day. This play, "Little Men," port- school it can be continued in any apspecialty. "Oriental Snake Charmying life of a half century ago prentice shop, and credit will be giv- directlY:! from this shop to a job in school started the task of competing stands at each stairway on each floor
' i n the practice debate tournament after each, period to help direct stu'ing" was pr~s~n~ed by Rollie Emmitt .~:as deeply contrasted with the mod~ en' for the work completed in high 1929. 1
Milfo,rd Geir, a graduate of 1928, held at the College at 1 o'clocKthis dent traffic up west stairs and down
and Alene MIchie, sophomores. T~le ern play "The Three Graces," Hi-Y school.
is working for a book binding firm afte1'll00n. Teams from Oklahoma, east stairs.
maJ~ quartet, composed of Roll D~VIS, play of last year.
Students taking printing this sein
Los Angles, Calif.
Kansas, and Missouri are competing
If you leave 'a classroom, you
Leshe Jones, an~ Jack Knost, semoril,
Leslie Johnston junior and Mar- mestel' are:
Joe Bauchman took printing work for the 16-inch trophy cup which ,viii should carry the hall permit card
and Bob Eyestone, sophomore, gavtl
M t
',
' J h
d
Sophomores
Athol
Barnes,
Jack
"M
'TI
C t" garet
ar y, semor, as 0 n an
in the high scho.9 1 and is now bus- be awarded to the winning team,'
which every teacher has, Lewis Kid-'
'; , ' tw~ .~~~ersS
~ry s lomas a, Shirley, the modern chroniclers, were Bates, Vern Guss, Lewis Grassi, iness
manager
of
The'
Collegio,
weekThe
question
being
debated'
is:
Re'del',
president of the Student Council,
first class representatives of the Rollie Kessel, Price Perrill, Carl Iy pap~r of th~ College.
an
I mg ong.
.
solved, that the federal' government said.
One-Act Play Is Given
modern age.
C~in, Raymond Lucietta, and Edwin
Clovi~ Martinache, '29" who took
Also a one-act play by the P.-T. A. .
...
S
k
h
Ryan.
three years of printing in high should -adopt the policy of equalizing
The proctors were appointed by
h
"H
W'
" d"A G
Vlrgmla Lee trec er, sop omore,
Juniors - Howard Allison, Clyde school and a I-year post graduate educational opportunities throughout the senior home room teachers at
mot ers, "ouse Ives, an
cr- and Harold Nelson, junior, were
man 'Band by Mr. Charle,s O. Jor- praiseworthy for their mature inter- Gilbert, Dewy Kirk, Harold McMur- course, is a commercial operator in the nation by means of annual grants a meeting held last week.
to the several states for public, eleMiss arner stated that -the Studdan's group were well, l'Ccelved. T\V? retation of "Mother" and "Father" ray, Jack Stone, Dick Smith, Willard Neodesi\a, Kas.
acts "Strong Man" and "1890" were p
,
mentary and secondary education."
ent Council would do its best to make
,
Bhaer
ented by the band members. A
.
Cast Plays Well
this proctor ~ystem 'a success.
Will Be 'Prnctice Tournament
fOME, LIVING STU~EN.TS
mbling act was given by members
Two others 'Y ho deserve' much STUDENT~ HOLD OFFICES
A.,Jl~oql,may send as many teams
The Pl·Qc.tors ,are_as. ft,no s:
-- ., -IN RAINBOW ASSEMIlliY
- .0).. VIslT DfSPOSAL PLANT
'of fuassc aught by Mr. ..M. Snod- credit for the success of the .play
Seniors-John Miller, Mary Louise
of four as it desires, and each team
grass, physical education director, and were Robert Fleischaker, senior, and
will be assured four debates without Lock, Landrum Wilkerson. Guido
the latest to wear, "style review," pre- Michael Reidy, junior, who portrayed
Pogson Assembly Order of RainStudents of the fifth hour home elimination since this is a practice Gallinetti, Mayfield Rose, Marjorie
sented by girls from classes of Miss the parts of Nat and Dan, two little bow for girls, was instituted Nov. living class visited the Pittsburg sew- tournament.
Mortimer, Dorothy Jane Wilson,Jud10 at the Masonic Temple with sev- age disposal plant last Thursday. The
Maude Laney, foreign language in- "ragmuffins with hearts of gold,"
A team may consist of two debat- son Waggonel', Helen McGinnis r Ella
structor. Several-numbers were preeral hi!l'h school girls holding offices class was informed of the process of ers if they can debate both sides of Dean Mullikin, Dick Brisbin, Andrew
"Shiver my timbers!" if Courtney
sented by Jack Cheyne's orchestra:
filteration by Walter Higdon, opera- the question. Pittsburg high school F u Ito n, _Clarence Murk, Melvin
Campbell, sophomore, as Emil wasn't and becoming members.
The officers of the' assembly at tor of the plant.
In addition to the main pel'formance good! His ambition was to be II pirentered 18 teams of foul' and two Joseph, James Kelly, Wayne Jones,
Members of the class who visited teams of two that will debate both Dean Brand, Geruldine Beard, Dougseveral side shows were scattered ate, A fine performance was given by ~iami, O~I~.,. were here and exemplif!ed th~ Imtltato~'Y work to a class the plant were the following:
about the buildings.
Billy George as Tommy.
sides of the question. Each speaker las Wright, James Mil1er, and Pearl
Coney Islands at 6 cents each were
Th t '
0'
d D m' Alene of 42 Pittsburg. girls. .
.
Ada Lee Allen, Wilma Brown, Lois has ten minutes for his main speech E. Smith.
e wms, alsy an
e I,
.
C 11 L k' h
d
Or er of Rambow .IS fo~' gll·ls. be- Butler, Velta Marie Carlton, Dorothy and five minutes for rebuttal.
sold by MISS
a a
e~ 'a some, Michie and Etsel Davis, both sophoJuniors-Rosemond Hutto, Gordon
m room 106 mores POl' t raye d tl'
room. They had a counter
These tOl1l'n~ments have been held Van Pielt, Rnth Dewey, and Marie
.
'Ielr 1'0 Ies s k'llful
I
- tween the. ages of thn'teen and elg~- Hunson, Kathleen Hanson, Glyncora
and some girls carned trays around Iy, while' Howard Mosby, 'sophomore, teen a~d IS sponsored by Rob MOl'l'IS Hanis, Geneva Mitchell, Hazel Phil- here every fall for the past ten Tims.
'
lips, Dorothea Seybold, Hazel Sher- years. Each year there has been an
the halls.
_
as Jack the "villian" was excellent. Chapter of the Eastern StUI'.
The assembly was named Pogson man Mary Dean Skidmore Mar increasing interest in the tournaThe fish pond was sponsored by
Warren Loy senior was g-g-grFannie Trisler
'Mazur~ ment. Approximately 86 students
assembly as a mel110rial to the late Thol;las
Miss ;tIelen D. La",yon's ,group: This grand as the ;tutterin~ Dolly.
aquarium. was statIoned m M1. EllsA toueh of pathos was added when Georg~ and Julia Pogson, Pittsburg Vanriette, Wilma Willis. '
participated last year.
worth Briggs' room. pole: were ren- the little cl'ipple, Dick, died. Paul Masolllc leaders.
Professor J. H. Pelsma, head of the John Bieser, High School Graduate,
The officers are: Worthy advisor,
ted for three cents a cat~ .
Byers, sophomore, played this part
College speech department, stated
Receives Appointment
Virgini~ Wheeler; asssociate w01'thy P.-T. A. WRITES BY-LAWS AT
Graham Is Auctioneer
unusually well, as was testified by
at this year's tournament has the
advisor,
Gertrude
Sellmansberger;
EXECUTIVE
MEETING,
NOV.
15
The members of Mr. Leroy Brew- the 'tear-filled eyes of some of the
largest number of teams registered.
John Bieser, nineteen, son of Mr.
charity, Patricia Webb; hope, Jessie
ington's classes furnished the adver- audience.
'
Fifty-seven teams had registered by and Mrs. J. E. Bieser, 109 West LindMae McClesj<ey; faith, Betty Dorsey;
The
by-laws
of
the
senior
high
tising for the carnival.,
"Naughty Nan" was delightfully
recorder, Elizabeth GaIl; Treasurer, school Parent-Teachers Association Monday nigl1t.
burg, and a 1932 graduate of the high
Miss Farnei"s home room held a played by Billy Ann Hutto, 80phoMarjorie Bowyer; chuplnin, Diana were formed at a meeting held Nov.
Mr. William H. Row, debate coach, school, has been appointed to the
blind auction in room 211. Thurston more.
Ferguson; drill master, Frances 16. As soon as these by-laws are stated that all the students have been United States Military academy at
Graham was the auctioneer.
Although each of the above named
Smith; redil Marjorie Fry; orange, passed the senior high school P.-T. A. working hard to prepare for the West Point next year.
To get rid' of their ca~es was the actors made the play more entertain- Virginia Lee
Strecker; yellow, VirJohn, ll'l'lmmonly known as "Jay,"
tournament. "The debaters this year
purpose of the cakewalk which WIIS ing through their interpretation of ginia Lee Crowe; green, Betty Lou will have a charter.
have
brought
forth
many
surprises;
has
been reared in Pittsburg and was
Lewis
Kidder,
president
0:(
the
held in room 202 by the Briggs and their roles, much of the credit for Hastings; blue, Virginia" Cooper; inNation home rooms.
the success of "Little Men" goes to digo, Isabel Forman; violnt, Dorothy StUdent Council" was taken in as a many students have come into the graduated from 'this high school in
Miss Anna Fintel's home room had Miss Dorothy McPherson, who dir- Wheeler; confidential observer, Lois new member of the executive com- limelight by showing their ability. as 1932. In 1933 he we~t to Wentworth
publici speakers," Mr. Row said.
military academy as a scholarship
a pie walk. The cost to try your luck ected the play, and Miss Sara T1'oxel; outer observer, Dorothy Jane mittee.
J The Pittsburg high school students student. He is now attending the Colas a nickel.
Stephens, Who substituted while Miss Wilson; musician, Mildred C01lins;
met at the activity period to get their lege here.
Signs Are Painted
McPherson ·was absent because of choir director, Helen Marchbanks;
Class Uses Materials
final
instructions from Mr. Row.
On Nov. 10, Jay was notified by
The home room of Miss Florence illness.
'
During the past weeks, the Home
mother advisor.. Mrs. John Fink.
Coffeyvil1e won the tourney last Congressman Harold McGugin that he
, Whito contriputed to the carnival by
Offstage Interviews
Makers
Educational
Service
has
been
Meetings are held on the second
many of the signs and posters; and
And how do you feel? Oh finel de- and fourth Saturday afternoons in sending different materials to the year. Mr. Row has a 'great deal of had been appointed first alternate to
the rooms of Miss Madge Waltz, Miss clared most of the cast of "Little the Masonic Temple.
home economics department. Last confidence in the teams this year two principals for West Point. ,Three
and 'stated that he is sure that sev- days hlter he received a second measEsther Gable and Miss Frances Pal- Men" just before the curtain rose on
week it sent some Joh~son floor wax.
eral teams wiII go into the final age that one of the principals had
The fifth hour home living class
mer had a night club. ~ack CheYlle the first act of the pJay. However NINE STUDENTS ARE
rounds.
developed a physical defect and that
and his "Seven Links" furnished the Leslie Johnston and Howard Mosby
INITIA'l'ED IN DeMOLAY waxed the furniture in the dining
Competent Judges Selected
John had been appointed principal in
music. Miss Clara Radell's home bashfully confessed they were nerroom with the wax. The furniture inJudges for the tourney are K. S. his place.
r.oom had a spook house which WllS vous and s~a1'ed, :V hile, Warren Loy
Nine students of the hi h school cluded a buffet, dining t6ble, twelve
He also received a letter from the
plenty spooky, according to reports. expressed hiS feelings 111 true "Loy"
.
,g
chairs, and a service bible. Miss Calla T. O. faculty members and advanced
students in speech. The first round be- government stating that since he al.....l·SS Anna Costello's home room fashion by declaring he "felt like a were taken IIIto the PlttsbuJ.'ll' Chapter Leeka is instructo1' of the class.
....
. .
No.3, Order of DeMolay, Thul'sday
gan at 1 o'clock and the final round ready had passed successfully en.
h Id i tl M
IOld tickets and did odd jobs. Miss penny waltmg for change at a bank- . ht t th
t'"
mg a
e services e
n Ie a.
,
will be held tomolTOw morning.
trance examination to the United
'J.,..ie Bailey's and Miss Harriett er s conven Ion.
sonic temple.
MENDENHALL SPEAKS AT
I -============== I States naval academy at Annnpolls
Way's home rooms sold homemade
Those initiated were Judson Wagit would be unnecessary for him to
ASSEMBLY THIS MORNING I ,
NATION'S STUDENTS DECIDE take examinations for West Point.
CAndy. Mock School Is Seen
BOOSTER FINE PAPER,
goner, senior; Ted Sarr, junior; John
At the chapel this morning, ProfHe expects to go to West Point
TO BE SENATORS
SAYS FLEIBCHAKER
Millel', senior; Charles Wilcox, senior;
The home room of Mr. Ray Heady
Homer Wll1iams, senior; Wayne Ke- essor Edgar Mendenhall of the Colin July, his mother said.
"Ruslege,
spoke
on
the
subject
of
held 8Jl imitation visiting day in an
eney, J'unior,' Leonard Sammons, sen"I'm a booster for The Bo tel'.
4I1d-fAshioned. country sch 00 I•
io1'; Jack Friggeri, senio,r; and Loyal sia," where he traveled during the
"B
II
I
N
t"
h
th
I
think
that
the
paper
Is
a
mighty
BmLE STUDY PROGRAMS
A
past summer. He spol<e of the existe eve t or 0 s ow was e
Nunn, junior.
'
fine
little
organization,
and
I
beIN THREE HI-Y OLUBS
t
P
f
M
D
tu
of
the
ing
conditions
in
Russia
and
t
re 0
rs. ora e erson s 1'00111.
Bill Rogers, '34, master councllol',
"ha Ir 1ess"dogs, "th reeIteve In the spirit in which it Is
Russian government.
lJCh thlng aa
was in charge 'of the meeting.
pd chickens" and "wild men
gotten out," replied Mr. Bert
Monday morning there was a specBorneo" were shown here.
FlelllChaker, who is a constant
ial chsJ,lel to advertise the carnival.
Glee Club Blngs At Bes e
188 Dorothy McPherson's group
advertiser In The Booster!
After this the seniors held
pedal
,'1'he boys' glee club of PlttaJ>urg class chap I, which was in charge of
ill ch/'rie of a Japanese tea gar- ' He has advertised regularly
nd Mr. Clyde Hartford's gl'oup
for several years.
high schoo~ under the dl etlon of Guido 'Gallinetti, senior vice presited an Impersonation of the
The Boo tel' St If wishes to Mr. Gerald Carney, sang at the Be se dent, Alver Laughlin, s ntol', had
u ty.
tak this opportunity to express Hotel, Nov. 16, for the dlnn t con- harge of the devotions.
W. M. Wl11lams and Mr. Claude
Its apprecl tion to Mr. FI Ischa- ference of the crippled children clinic.
. The seleotlons were "The Road To
Charles May, former student of the
Bn were In charge of a shootk r.
lery which was located In the
Robert Flelschaker, his son, Is You" by Flager, "R011lng no rn To hlih school, Is v1stlng his p rentls,
Rio" by German, and "Land Sighting' 805 W t Ninth, F l' the p t I ... n
Itor of
~f-1"'llJI,IlIlum. Miss Sara Stilphens'
nlor nd 88lstant
by Grleg.
'
y II s lie h 8 be n working in AI
,
t r.
p t tured 'ortune teller.

~ain Show Is Suc~ess

I

Group Is 25 Strong

================

Hi-Y Play Cast
Does Part Well

Debaters SWleng
Into First Fray

*

---

---

Goes to W'est Point

I

,

'

Tltl!: MOST ,n, NOV. M, UU
harm by thinking he is a priv_n_n_.._._n__"_·_-"-"-"---"-··-··-"-··--"-··-"---1
THE BOOSTER lost
. ileged character and by starting a

Abie's First B g Debate

P

UPIL
ORTRAITS

Dame

Fashion
Says ••

tendency which Is difficult to check
EstabUshed In 1915.
when started.
.n_••_ ••_ ••_ ••_n_••_n_'I _ _••_._. _ _••_ ••_ ••_n_ _••_._••_.--.._.
.Published by the. journalism and
It certainly is not a inark of being
• • • •
printing cLasses of the Pittsburg Sen- "big" or "gJ.'own up" to oall a teacher
"I'm having a hard time learning
For Young Women
i~.r High School.
'by the first name. It's a mark of
how to laugh," said Ruth Logan,
The present styles seem to have
wrong breeding, It's a mark that eithsenior, when asked about her part taken the 'young girls' problem, of
Editorial Staff.
er you are ignorant of the corrcctness
in the Girl Reserve play, "Tommy," looking smart on a small amount of
Editor
Leo M. Howard. of' social, c.mduct or you are a sociul
which will be }l'resented Dec 6,
money, to heart.
Assistant editors :.._- Doroth:[ Jbane outlaw who does not care. Of course
Mrs. Thurber, the character played
Probably the most practical and
,
Wilson, Helen Marchbanks, Ro ert
by Ruth, is a middle-aged woman inexpensive dress for the schodl girl
Nevin Elsie Clark, Lorene Gaines, if you are a big, bad type of person
, Robert Fleischaker.
"who does not give a hang what the
who tens stale jokes and laughs at is a skirt that can be worn with sevthem with no cooperation from the eral different blouses and sweaters.
world thinks about you" this editorial
Reportorial Stoff
,rest of the family. (It is rumored
The new Russian vogue has given
MUd d C II'
Edmund Ensman is wasted.
that her laugh is worth the price of many girls the chance to get out an
Katl:-:rine ;ar~:{" Lem\' Pendel', Eul~
It is a fact that you can ca~1 somo
admission.)
old dress, dye it, add a dash of metalSipes, Landrum Willterson, Mono of the teachers he~e b.y thel.r first
This is the first Pittsburg high lic cloth or plaid material, and step
Helm Lewis Kidder, Judy Truster, name and get by With It. It IS also
Glovi~a Bosco, Diana Ferguson Aun- a fact that the surest way to run
school play in which Ruth has ap- out in a brand new dress. A dress
ita Hinkl,ey, John Miller, RLuth tJogan , into dire trouble is ,to call other teapeared, but when she was a sopho- does not have to be new to have that
Jane Chapman, Warl'en oy, ames
,
more in Frontenac she was in the "certain something."
Pappadakes.
chers by their first name. There al'e
class play:
both extremes in the school. At the
One dress can be made to serve
Bus Iness. S to ff . ,
.1
:t hau.1 bettor'
In case you have wondercd who several different purposes in these
present time, a stuuen:
Business manager
LeWIS Kld~er know his gl'ound before he knows
wl'ites "The Dl'agon Whispers" col- days of collars and cuffs. Wear a
Ad . ~anager
K~therlne paJr ~r what to call whom. But to be on the
umn in The Booster, she is "it".
tailored collar for school then for
GlOvl1la Bosco, u Y
'.1
.1 til'
SolICitors
"A fiend for cross word puzzles evening change to a,more fiuffy coiTruster 'i5faii;i' Ferguson, Aunita safe side, the courteous Slue anu
e
with a temper that rises at the laI' and be ready to go.
Hinkley', John Miller, Mildred. CoHins, polite side call each te,achel' by, the'
slightest provocation" is the desWhen planning your ,vardrobe deSport Stoff
title and the last name. .Especially
cription that suits Howard Siple, cide upon one color as the nucleus
.
' , KelT those teachel's whom you lIke should
sen i 0 1', part of Mr. Thurber in and be sure the colors of the remainSpo~t editor
Ch~01~eave;.· be the first to be addressed this way.
Ed,
_
ASSIstants
"Tommy".
der of your wardrobe blend with it, .
Jock Henderson.
Those who saw the Hi-Y play,
For Young Men
A
FEW
REM~NDERS
Circulation Stoff
"The Three Graces," last year will
The best dressed young man will
This school is still to noisy! And
Jane Chapman and Ruth Logan.
perhaps remember Howard, who be very conservative this year.
that is not all.
-By Dorothy Jane Wilson played the part of professor.
The navy sack suit is good but wiU
It is difficult to be heard in the
He is a member of the band and gl'ow dusty more quickly, and is more
Entered as second class motter, Oct- halls if you talk in a normal tone of
"And then everything got black, and I felt myself getting
ober 4 1926, at the postoffice of
orchestra
likely to acquire a high polished shine
white!" declared little Abie, as the open season for arguments
Pittsbtirg, Kansas, under the act of voice. Go up the l'ight stairs. Go up
than a brownish or grayish or greenbegins~ and Abie looks back in fond memory to the first time
Congress, March 8, 1789.
the west and down the east. You votish tweed.
ed to have proctors. Now that we , he ever took the floor.
Obvious matching of colors is not
CRACKS
•••
Upon
interviewing
the
janitors,
this
snooping
sleuth
Advertising rates 26 cents per col- have them, obey them and do as they
admirable, but this does not mean
umn inchj 20 cents by contract. Tele- say cheerfully. Do not gang at the
found that they ,are very much in favor of debating. Reason:
from the Classes to disregard the question of' colors alphone 482 and ask for Booster repre- corners. It blocks traffic. If you have
All the hot air in the building saves fuel and thus saves exsentive.
Diana Fergus~n - (In typing)- together, for it certainly isn't proper
penses.
something to teU a friend, teU him
I couldn't hit the right letter if they to wear a bluo tie with a greenish
But this is all in fun, and we assure all the debaters that
elsewhe're instead of stopping at the
tweed suit.
gave
it to me on a silver plat~er.
Advisers.
we're rootin for them and hoping that we will win 'all the de, Printing ........__ Leroy Brewington c(\rners.
In trying t() be weU dressed be
Again, this school is too noisy!
bates of the year. By the way, they start today at the College.
Journalism ..__....
Ray Heady
careful not to overdress. It is necJudy
Truster-What
in
the
world
Give them a send-off if you have a chance.
-J. C. M.
essary to have a well-pressed suit,
are the kilowatt hours?
A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Mr. Ellsworth Briggs -- They're but do not have it so well pressed
that it crys out to the fact.
little bugs. (And did he blush)
Great mindS" erect their neverfail0
It is good to have a few' sweaters
(of diff rent weights) for high school
ing tropies on the firm base of merMiss Harriett Way-You say that students have many occasions to
word "married" as if you were a- wear them. They always give a neat
is on them that <i!)>------------ .
1
0
'lrp
fraid' of it.
appearence.
feur him from generation to generIT IS NOT ENOUGH
Charles Shorter-I am.
ation.-5t. Luke, 1:50.
It is not enough that there should
••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••
be a tea~her and a school in which
the teacher may teach. To do good
"I was Idnda glad and surprised, the Street & Smith's magazine and I
Lorene Gaines-I sent my dress
LAST NAME , PLEASE
work, the teacher must have the nec- werenlt .you?" as k ed L ester R'lI ey; saw th e alI a b ou t tlte con te s t we de- to the cleaners to get it stretched.
A tendency which is growing with- essary tools. This is a fact that many junior, of Dick Brisbin, senior.
cided to enter."
1933
in the school and should be stopped school authorities in their eagerness
"I was glad and surprised too,
When asked if either of them eVllr
Mr. Ray Heady-Bob, you remind
When "The Three -Graces" was
is the habit of some students calling to cut down school expense, seem to although I did have some hope of felt disgusted, Brililbin answered in me of the 'guy who used to say to
t
h
b Ii t
d b nick I have overlooked. In many instances, winning or I wouldn't have entcred, the affirmative with this incident. his room-mate, "If I'm studying when given?
eac ers y us names an
y
- curtailment of expenditures has been What surprised me was the place I "When I was about three fOltrths you come in, wake me up."
When James (Bloody Butch) Ritnames.
carried on to such an extent that took," answered Brisbin.
through with my model it was acci- \
ter ran 32 yards' for a touchdown in
This habit is bad for the school. teachers lack the equipment necesThis conservation concerned the re- dently knocked off the work bench
Mr. Charles Jordan-Carbon mon- the Parsons game?
It lowers discipline. Anything which sary to do a good job of teach- suits of a model airplane conteHt and smashed pretty badly, and was I oxide is very poisonous.
1932
Andy Fulton_But it isn't as paintends to break down discipline is cer- ing: Such cheese-paring economy is which was sponsored by the Street & disgusted, and howl"
When "Ship Ahoy" was
ful.
tajnly not good for It· school of some ill advised. Seats, blackboards, maps, Smith PubJ,ications and in which BrisShill Costs 25 cents
When Jack McElroy
Mr Jordan - Oh, no! You I just leader?
800 students, many of whom do not. globes, erasers, shades, text books, bin placed sccond and Riley third
Another question arose in regard
knoW howl to govern themselves.
reference works and all other types against a field of approximately 3,000 to the cost of models. "My ship cost go to sleep and wake up some place
1931
The habit is bad manners. Since of sch~.ol tools ~eed .to be replaced entrants. Both boys spent about a about 25 cents, not counting work, else.
When the 'Parson's game was deancien't times it has been a custom fro~ time to tune J~st as do the month's time on their m6dels.
because I used what scraps of balsa
dicated to Mr. F. M. Snodgrass?
that younger persons treat older per- furmture and, the eqUIpment of ~he
D'b
Sh'
I had on hand at the time and Kress
EUa Hurst-I can't get started.
.
It'
t· d't'
home If it is good sense to prOVIde
esc~1 es
Ip .
(R d'
F
h)'
sons WIth respect.
IS a ra I Ion
h'
th t
h'
Brisbin descI'lbes his ship ,vith paint."
ea mg 'renc .
l' natures enoug
money'to pay
e eac er s
· h ' . t'U d . t
w h IC IS ms I e m 0 ou
'.
I
d t f
'h
b 'Id'
'which he won a silver medal as a , Riley commented that his ship cost
Jimmy Schmuck-I did teU her I
Certainly, your high school te:cher~ ~hf~; t~n ho~se u;~~s PU~ilSUI t~:~ \~ single seater pursuit "Job" with mov- about the same. "But I used some old
Nov. '19-Mildred Duncan, Wallace
are older than you, else you 0 no
'bl
controls and powered with a l1aint we had around the house for loved her a long, long time ago, but Watson, Fer n Richmond, Ethel
a
belong in high scliool.
is also good sense to provide ad- W e 525 I '
, . I' I. '
we're
just
good
friends
now.
(MeanSouthwick.
,,'."
" . " . ditional money so j;hat the teachasp
tOI se powel ral ~a engme, my decoration," he added.
The us~ of mIster. and ,mISS for ers and the pupils may have adequate The ship had cOl'l'ugated tUlI surfaces
"I first started making models ing Margaret Douglas.)
Nov. 21-Aletha Whetst6fle.
teachers IS a profeSSIOnal title. They t I
'th h' h t d th'
'k and ailerons. All the ribs were repro- about three years ago when I saw an
_ ov. 23-Robert Fleischaker, Maat
least
four
00 s WI
W
IC
0
0
ell'
WOI
.
,
M'
H
I
L
S
d
e
e
coll
to
h ave gone
g.
t -The Kansas Teacher.
duced.
airplane picture and tried to model
ISS e en anyon- prea your- bIe Tusten.
Slx
,Years, some. 10f Tthhem d
yea,rts,. ,Ot
"I used yel10w and oJ.ive drab paint it," stated Brisbin.
selves out!
Nov. 24 - Joe Duggan, De~tta
attain this tit e.
ey eseI've I JU~
.•
R'l ' ' .
t'
1.'
d I
Bu
IeI'.
as much as the young man who goes
Like most relations our foreign on my shiP. an.d f~naUY added the regI ey s ITheres m ma"mg mo e s
Joe Harrigan-·Do you take this
Nov. 26 - JIidy Truster, Lester
to a medical school deserves the title ones are poor.-Omaha World-Herald ~Iar army m~lgllla because t~e plane began when he read an Air Story man to be your lawfully wedded
Riley.
of "doctor." They deserve it just as
IS of tha~ typpe260Af a I2E Boem g '
magazine,
wife?
t
Another world need is a device for
A Boemg R'I " a ~o ,an a~my X~e
To Continue Work
much as the man who majored in
ley s c Olce 0 mo c s
Both boys expect to continue this
Clifford Kel1y-With her hair fixphysical education deserves the title taking the "con" out of conference. pl~ne, w,as
of "coach." The teachers who insist -Weston, Ore., Leader.
With whl,ch he, won, a bron~e medal. kind of work and be aeronautical ed that way, you can't tell if 'she's
that students call him by a title
H~ descl'lbes hIS shIp as b~mg a low engineers,
coming or going.
1934-Lois Logan.is now Mrs. Hal
McDonald of Frontenac.
and the last name are not insisting
All that many a millionaire hl1s to wmg m.onoplane powered With a W~sp
Brisbin xpccts to attend an aerofrom the standpoint that they· per- live on now is the refund from his engine of 700 horse power and havmg nautical col1ege in Lincoln, Neb., after
1933 - Walter Bradshaw is now
Charles Hall was trying to sharp~n
sonally are better than the student, income tax.-Tacoma Leader.
a solid body, It was qecorted with a he fmishes his high school education. his pencil and had been grinding for working for Continental Oil.
but because they are upholding the
combination 01' orange and brown, Riley and Brisbin have both hand- about three minutes when Mr. Nation
193Z-Harold Williamson is workprofessonial status of a teacher. In
If all other methods fait: why not paint.
led real planes while in the air.
turned around-"Charles, if you want ing for th~ Safeway Grocery.
1931-Mary Adel Brinn is at~end
other words, you should call a doctor send some of our radio and washing
Reads About Contest
"Sure we're going to enter anoth~r to make kindling I'll give you a job."
ing K. S. T. C.
a "doctor," and you should call a machine instaUment coUectors over
"At the time I built my ship I contest as soon as possible; the Y IS
1930-Almetta G. Jacques is now
teacher "mister" or "miss."
to Europe.-Brandon Western World. didn't think of entering it," volun- having one in the near future," conFrankie Collins-I got gypedj my
If any persons are worthy of reteered Riley, "but when Dick bought cluded Riley._
Girl Reserve pin has three holes in Mrs. 'Harry McCarter
1929-John Manley is working for
spect Jrom boys and girls of high
it.
We've often wondered why the 6
the Pittsburg Gab Co.
school age, they are parents and .tea- and 10-cent stores these last few
1928-Marie Ensman is now ·Mrs.
chers, the two 'foi'ces which mean years, haven't carried a line of stocks
Olga Brous·- The trouble with
most in the lives of boys and girl,s and bonds.-Toronto Star.
track is that it takes up too much of Jacob Friesberg.
1927,-Marjorie Martinaehe is now
of this age. But so often is the case
NeU Crowell's idea of II. nice ·little the boys' time keeping training rules. Mrs. Chris Simpson.
Blushes! Blushes! Blushes! And all
,
that Jhe persons who deserve the
caused by an innocent remark by Mr. lunch: A vegetable plate, a minced
1926 - Waymith L. Vermette I s
most resp.ect get the least.
«
Dorothy Jane Wilson - ·i'm Fred
M.
A.
Nation
during
the
fifth
hour
»
ham salad sandwich, a doughnut, and Wilson.
now Mrs. Robert Lance.
Many times that teacher who is the
to the effect that he often sees a cou1926-Louise Baxter' is secretary
a
candy
bar.
most considerate of a certain student
ple standing in halls, blocking traffic,
of
the Christian Church.
Mr. Marion Nation - Now you
finds that the student' who has been "The Adventures of Tom Sawyer" and gazing into each others eyes like
1924-Lawrence Sipes is working
given the most chances is the teachIn case you have wondered what young bucks, you're liable to get your in Houston, Texas.
dying cahres in a hail storm. Among
er's wor/lt enemy. For instance there
by Mark Twain
those guilty were Leo Howard, Alden the "D" stands for in Helen D. Lan- horns c~lpped.
is a teacher who -puts a senior in
In 1876, when it was published Carder, Mildred Coillns, El1a Marie
yon's name she insists it is "Dearcharge of a responsible piece of work "Tom Sawyer" became one of the Fikes, and Lorene Gaines.
Raymond Glover-The reason there
est."
and cooperates with the student in most widely read of the boys' books,
are one miJIion less people who need
working it out. Instead of working and has not lost any of its popularrelief is that the've starved to death.
Melvin' Joseph, senior, has been
/
above the student the teacher w?rks ity with the passing years.
James
Miller,
senior,
was
unjustly
OPPORTUNITY
with him. Then there is the teacher
This book does not try to portray seen a number of times with Dorothy
Anna
D.
Costello-Now
don't
Miss
If I had only known, they say,
( ?) accused by Miss Anna D.• Cost·
Hanson,
a
junior.
who invites the cast of a play to the the life of a boy, but merely tells
go home and teU your mamma's and
And keep on wailing every day.
ello of putting an angle worm on papa's that I said you came from
home in the evening for a practice a few incidents of Tom Sawyer's
About their opportunityRuth
Price's
book.
The
worm?
It
was
and refreshments. There is the teach- boyhood.
We believe that Miss Harriett Way
apes.
That they once had and lost.
re who pays a student's membership
Tom lives with his Aunt Polly and is the first play director who was given to Mr. Claude Huffman.
into the Y.M.C.A. or some other 01'- he has one smaUer brother, Sidney, ever sorry that the members of the
Bertha Timmerman-It looks like
Yet they keep on mourning so
ganizatlon. There is the teach Ill' who who loses no opportunity to get him cast are always on time. The reason
Marguerite Anderson, one of the my seat is occupied.
Whlle other chances come and 80.
forms friendship with a certain stu- into trouble.
is that there is a penalty of five dignificd seniors, was discovered In
Opportunity knocks but once, they
dent and gives the student every
Tom's best friend, Huckleberry cents for every tardy-the proceeds American government class reading
Mary E. Barbero-You all know SIlY,
possible chance to progress.
Finn, shares many of his adven'tures. of which &l'e (or rather were--for one of those sman books from Kress my buddy, don't you.
Yet here it is every day.
Instead of the student considering At one time they decide to run away there are none as yet) to go for entitled "·Moon Mullins and Kayo."
thl! attention as interest in his wel- and be pirates. As a result the whole treats for the cast. Anyway it's a
Mr. EUsworth Briggs - John Fri·
They're so wrapped up In misery
fare he considers it as a mark of per- town thinks they are dead Another good idea
ggeri spends half of his time pi ylng
About their lost opportunity
We
apologize
for
eal1l;g
....
BllIy
sonal favor and that he can caU the time they take a dead cat to a gravewith Bob Bush's ears.
Tbey blindly close their ey I
d
Murphy,
senior,
a
little
boy.
He
deteacher by the first name. Thus other yard, and learn certain startling
say.
It is rumbred that there is a budclares
that
he
is
a
"man
growed"
s~dents adopt the habit. You can not secrets. Romance is well supplied by ding authoress in the sophomore
Miss Harriett Way-It's all right
"Oh what's the use, and ro their
blame the others. If a senior can call Becky Thatclher, Tom's sweetheart, class. If you are interested, ask Vir- beeause he's been eating spinach to use slang if you know good EngIt they could only unde tand
teacher by the first name, why not and menace by the half-caste Injun ginia Lockett to let you see one of regularly.
lish to use In ease of merg ncl s.
way.
the juniors T Why not the soph- Joe.
'
her masterpieces:
~
All these chances In this I d.
omores? Thus the student for whom
Finishing this book does not neeHow rd M rehb nk_W 're going
We heard of a certain junior girl
And
p them befo
the,the teacher did the most becomes the essarily mean you have seen the last
Ruth Delaine Collins is a cute (E. B.) who nearly died when she to have ghosts, spooka, nd every- way,
• teacher's gore test enemy. The student of thele chal'acten for they are to and charming blond sophomore. If was informed that
certain young thing th t's scary.
Th r
who received the most benefit from be found In "Adventur I of HuckI • you c n't take our word for it sk m n was in town and tor the winter,
Hel n H
hbanks-Who re they d y.
te ch .... i truotion doea the great- I
Fhlll," and everaJ oth I' boob. LoIIlJ
CJUe».
,olq to hay I you f
too.
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Riley and Brisbin Gain Renown

What Others Say
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With the Grads
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THE DRAGON WHISPERS

BOO K S
W eLi k e

Poet's Corner
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~A,

19M

honorof Ralph Fogal'ty, who is visiting here on his furlough from the
navy.
The guests were Lois Tregoning,
The opera to be given this
Margaret Lock, Heien Van Gordan,
year wl1l be either "The Pirates
Frances Smith, Margary Waggoner,
ot Penzan/le" or "The Mikado." Mr.
Mary Loui~e Lock, and hostess
Gerold Carney, music instructor, will
Foul' Girl Reserve groups discus&Aibert Simoncic, Bill Lock, Bert
be the music director o~ the opera O. N. O. Club
Miss Allena Thompson entertained Van Gordan, Judson Waggoner, Lon- ed health while Bible stu dy an d eI ec t and Mr. William H. Row, director of
th0 junior ploy, will be in 'charge of the colored OIN.O. Club at her home, nie Lee, Joe Harrigan, and the guest ion of. officers were taken up in the
other group meetings, Wednesday,
the speaking and dramatic ports. It 106 South Locust, recently. Plans of honor.
Nov. 14. Miss Cecelia Ensman of the
were made to have a dinner Nov. 26.
wlll pe given sometime in March.
college
talked to the girls of Miss
Glyncora
Alexander,
a
new
member,
Mr. Carney said that he would deGuest at Fort Scott
Esther Gable's group.
cide on the light opera that would gave a short talk; Reba Caldwell
Margaret Douglas, senior, visited
be best fitted to the voices of stu- and Geneva 'Mitchell were elected as in Fort Scott over the week-end. She
A joint meeting was held in the
cheer leaders.
dents in the glee clubs.
was the guest of Maxine Daniels, who auditorium Wednesday Nov; 21.
After
the
regular
business
meeting,
The operas are both by Gilbert &
was formerly a student here.
Mona Helm, president of Miss FlorSuillvan, who are the same compos- the evening was a'pent in practicing
ence White's group, presided at the
ers of the opera "H. M. S. Pinafore," yells for the club.
Hay Ride
meeting. Elizabeth Gould, senior, gave
Refreshments wel'e served to Cleo
which was presented by the music
The Sigma Delta Chi Club enter- a musical reading. Robert Dorsey, a
Ida
Mae
Mitchell,
Gilmore,
president;
department last year.
tained Sunday night with a hay l·ide. graduate of last year, talked to the
secl'etary; Maxine Hogan, treasurer;
Those
present were Frankie Col1ins, girls on "World Peace." Ella Hurst,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Deiiah Pitts, Reba Caidwel1, MarOlga Brous, Ma~le Fanell, Dorothy prog'ram chairman of Miss White's
~
~ guerite
Gilmore,
Myron
Newton,
~ We want you to bc one of our '.'
Jane Clugston, Wanda Storey, Juan- group, played several piano selectGlyncol'll Alexander, Geneva Mitchel1,
~
~
ita Palmer, Mary Porter, Jean Short, ions.
~.
boosters, try
~. Ethel Gilmore, Mary Hazel Phillips,
Jeanette Short, "Peg" Hamilton, Bet·
Miss Jessie Bailey's group was led
~
~
~
~ Miss Frances McGee" sponsor of the ty Jean Fink, Betty Dorsey, .Mari- in devotions by Mary Lois Joh~son,
club,
and
the
hostess.
~
belle S]:Iirk, and Bette Frohlich.
sophomore. ShOI:t .t~lks on health
The next meeting will be at the
"w
~
Graham
George Cannon, ~ere given by Vll'gmJa Lee Strecker,
Jack
~
FOR QUALITY LUNCH
:~ home of Miss Reba Caldwell.
,
HaroldSkourup, Kenneth Farnsworth, sophomore, Ella Dean Mul1ikin and
~:
AND FOODS
~
Bill
Murphy,
~ohn
Mackie, Leland Ernestine Morin, seniors.
t ~
~l
~ Westminster Circle
Schlapper, Calvin Stephenson, Homer
Greta Gilliland, senior, led a genWe have a special every day :~
A study of Africa was given by Williams, Raymond Richardson, Leo eral discussion on health in the'meetat
the
meetDiana
Ferguson,
senior
I~
Frohlich, Leland Marshal1, Julian ing held by Miss Harriett Way's
•••.
1205 North Broa d way
..
ing of the Westminster Circle Mon~
~ da~' night at the home of. Virginia Shelton, and "Bud" Needham of group. Devotions were given by Mar. . W'
h
Ch I
, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ero (ee.
Jorle
1se, sop omore.
.
Lee Strecker, sophomore. Devotions
was
in
Lillian
Phillipar,
junior,
..
T k
were given by Mable Farrell, junior.
WONDER
charge of devotions in Miss Dorothy
ThanksgiVing ur eys After the business meeting a social Why so WE
many senior boys believe McPherson's group meeting. Ruth
-at--hour was held. The Christmas meetLogan, senior, gave a Bible reading.
Pittsburg Poultry, Egg, & Cream Co.: ing will be at the home of Helen that they are the serious senior mentioned in the last paper?
The rest of the time was spent' in
C. Q. Hinkiey, MgT.
Marchbanks, senior, Dec. 17.
Why Bill McWilliams became so
Phone 282
108 E. 8th, Those present were Ruth Delaney, interested in home room that he did singing led by Mary Elizabeth Barbero, senior.
!!?"
:=: Mary Clements, Marie Tims, Thelma
not hear the bell ring?
Mildred Col1ins, president, was in
f,--.- - -----Tims, Virginia Evans, Gertrude SellWhat teacher has warned his stu- charge of the meeting of Miss Esther
munsberger, Esther Daniels, Helen dents that he could read their lips?
Gable's group. Giovina Bosco, senior,
,Marchbanks, porothy .fane Wilson,
Why Lorene Gaines and Frankie read the devotions. Miss'Cecelia EnsMable Farrel1, Virginia Lee Strecker, Collins liked Independence so 'well? man, member of the co'nege faculty,
Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson, Diana FerWhat teacher said the thing he re- talked to the girls on the subject of
guso'n, and Mrs. W. H. Strecker.'
membered about the teachers' meet- "Good Health."
ing were the jokes?'
Dorothy Jane Clugston, senior,
Fast Steppers Club
Why Charles Duncan was at Tl!'nth gave a Bible 'story reading in the
A business meeting of the Fast Street last Friday morning to see
meeting of Miss l;lara Stephens'
Steppers was held Monday. Those the tl'llin go north?
C. H. Hill, owner
group.
Short talks on health were
present werc Juanita James, Olga
made by the following girs: MarBrous, Virginia Lee Strecker, Jane
P.·T. A. to Meet Nov. 27
garet Douglas, senior; Louise BookL~rgest retail market in Baxter, Rutli Delaney, ,Laura Alice Prof. Edgar Mendenhall of the col- er,
sophomore; Ruth Virginia Cooper,
Kerley, and Elizabeth Watson. The lege will speak to the high school P.junior; and Olga Drous, senior.
club chose its president, Dorothy, T. A. here Nov. 27. His' topic will be
Southeast. Kansas
Helen Rumetsch, senior, led the
Brous, and its s,ecretary-treasurer, "Russia." The Pitt6burg -Mother's devotions
in Miss Florence White's
Olga Brous.
Singers, under the direction of MiHs meeting. Talks on the Bible character
Gabriella Campbell of the Conege, Ruth were given by Alice Elgin,
Phone 116
303 N. Bdwy.
will sing several selections. Devotions sophomore, Ella Marie Fikes, Helen
Honor Ralph Fogarty
On Monday, Nov. 13, Mildred Lock, will be in charge of Judson Waggoner Caruso, and Ella Hurst, seniors. ,The
i junior, entertained with a picnic in and Julius Wilbert, seniors.
girls also talked about the types of
meetings which appeal to members.
The new G,irl Reserve group, which
h as been orgl}nized with Miss Calla
- Leeka as sponsor, elected the following girls as officers: Eunice McElroy, president; Maribelle Schirk, vice
president; Jean Short, secretarytreasurer; Betty Cain, committee
chairman; Dorothy Decker, ,song
- leader.
Members of this Rroup are Maribelle Schirk, Dorothy June Eyman,
Jean Short, Alice Haigler, Thelma
Tims, Eunice McElroy, Mary Mont- gomery, Anne Reddick, Ellen Stickley, Helen King, Olga Brous, porothy ,Decker, Catherine Brim, Margaret Keller, Betty Davis, Betty
Cain, Ruth Dewey, Dorena Bell Cain,
Wilma Davis, Mildred Smith, Win- OllB Wilson, Laverne Stotts, Anna
Bell Perry, Hazel' Howey, Margaret
Trisler, Lavon Wilson, Helene
Hughes.
'PIRATES OF PENZANCE' OR
'MIKADO' WILL BE OPERA

1~.Il~~~'

TWO NURSERY SCHOOLS
WILL OPEN, ROSE SAYS

~

Gid

~sewes

:::

Emergency nursery schools will be
opened at Lincoln and Eugene Field
schools, Jan. 2. The federal' government is making these .schools possible through the Kansas Emergency
Relief Committee.
Children from the ages of three
to five will be eligible to enter these
nursery schools, according to, Superintendent M ,M. Rose.
The nursery schools wlll be under
direct supervision of the city schools.
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Subscribe for

The Booster

BITS OF NEWS

FROM HERE AND THERE
from The Booster exchange list
The music of the Orient may seeln
weird to Americans, but what mnat
the Orient think of our music? An
American writer states that the most
abominable sounds he had heard in
the Far East came from an American
sound movie in the room of a Japanese hotel. -High School Buzz, Hutchinson.
'fhe latest riddle going the rounds
of Wa'shburn college circles is, according to Art Carruth in the Topeka
State Journal.:
"What is it that has four hoofywoofies .and one swishy-wishy?"
"A cowsy-wowsy, dearie."

FINK'S
Spotless Cleaners

THE BOO TE

Over Lindburg Drug Store
Corner 4th and Bdw'y

Phone 859

Residence 1553

REMBRANDT
'STUDIO

Germany has already 2,000,000 telephones in use and is second only to
the United St.6tes in number of tele- Phone 732
phones in the country.

Phone 3487

50( N. Bdwy.

It's Best-A Specialist

NU-ART

The NU-ART understands' the
most tedious and unruly hair. Every,
.
.
permanent IS given the b,est of service with skilled and efficient operators. An perm. guaranteed $1.60 to
$6.00
Phone 1621
306 West 7th St.

ft.e~a~~t:ic:Wl'::v~~U::"-:Ssi~~l'~:1 FLEISGHAKER~S
money. Trained to detect, diagnose,

ad~ise on aU eye troubles. Glasses and
artificial ~es.

M.

ome~ Hours 9 A.
to 5 P. M.
Over 509 North Broadw~y
Phone 1320
Pittsburg

O. L. Stamm
',INSURANCE

Buy
YOUR SHOES
at

II

810 N.Bdwy.

Work Called For and DeUvered
Commerce Building
to( W. 4th
Phone 308

Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist

IF IT' I

II

II

II

••

0+1

EAT "PICCO"
ICE CREAM
Served in the Caf.J.teria
Made By the Blft'Sburg
Ice Cream Company.

Stillwell Hotel
Phone 832

+0-'-----.. . .,. . ._._._..,
--~_

4

PHOTOS
POSES
MINUTES

l'

U ANCE
5 W. 5

Styles for the SchOOl
Girls as Well as Teachers
Suits, Coats, Dresses
Accessories

Milady's
Beauty
Shop

Marty's Bakery

"Ask Tholle Who We
Plumb Glas "

~mart

COMMERCE BUILDING
Phone 122
102 w. 4thl=~~~~~==~====

THE VOGUE

Phone 776

609 North Broadway

DR SWISHER Specialist

~

P. T. ELLIS
'

Auto Salvage

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!I
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Helm's

DR. C. A. CHEEK

Commerce Shoe Repair

Now in its 20th year of continual
service to the high'school

What is school pride? We all know
what it is, but do we have It? We
all enjoy going into a high school
that is kept clean and tidy. Why,
then, do not we make ours the same?
Keep th h'alls and classrooms clean.
Cooperate wth the Student Council
and be proud of your school.
The, law and order committee suggests:
Monday. They are working for the
benefit of the school and the system
was established by the requests of
the student body by vote. Therefore
it is up to the student body to obey
the proctors and help in any way possible. By this we win be showing our
loyality to the school.
rio
h' .
.L hose students who move c aIrs In
the cafeteria at lunch time please
replace them in their right places
before. leaving. This will save much
confusion and extra work.
The card board boxes in the rest
rooms are placed there to receive
the paper towels. The towels are to
be put in, not merely to be thrown
at the box.

City School Calender
, Nov. 23
,Joplin football game.
Nov 23
_..Fall festival at
Washington.
.. Nov. 23
._Eugene .Field carnival
Nov. 23__..
Debate tournament
at K. S. T, C.
Nov. 29....Columbus football game.
Nov. 29-30..._Thanksgiving vacation
"Now boys," said the teacher,
"name the signs of the zodiac,"
At the Ford Trade School, Detroit,
"You first, Thomas."
they teach geometry differently from
"Taurus, the Bull."
th'e way it is generally taught. They
"Right. Now you, Harold."
"Cancer, the Crab."
asume that the theorems are so and
"Right again. Now it is your tum, go ahead and teach applications of
Albert."
He thought a moment then blurted Cattle are not native to the westout:
ern hemisphere. The first shipment
from Europe was landed at Vera
"Mickey, the Mouse."
Cruz, Mexico, in 1626. Others were
-The Vancouver Province,
landed at Jamestown in 1611, and at
-Plynlouth in 1624.
To wash your face and brush your
h~r
"
A man overboard at Hl!orwichport,
And t h en your best suit to weal': Mass.,
was knocked unconscious whim
That's preparation.
struck by a life-preserver. So many
And then upon your car you ride relief plans, it would seem, are like
A miloe or two to walk beside:
thatl-Detroit News.
That's transportation.
And before the door. to smile
Subscribe for The Booster!
And think you will stay a good
I~==========~==
long whie:
, That's expectation.
And
then to find her not at home:
That's thundel'ation.
-Parson's )3chool Reporter.
555 PHONE 555
Ben be nimble, Ben be quick,
212 N. Broadway
Ben, jump over the candle stickOr Ben Bernie.
-Lyon News.
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The high school's only weekly news service.

The Dragon Whispers
Cracks from the Classes
Pupil PO,rtraits
Birthdays
Editorials on Current Affairs
Cartoons
S. E. K. Sports
Book Reviews
Dame Fashion Says
Student Council Reports
Exchange Ideas
Poet's Corner
Society
With the Grads

The sanitation committee reminds
y.ou:

The Supreme Court has been called
upon to decide how many cats are
enough for one family. If they would
leave" it to us we would rule that
two are just three' too many.
-Grove Republican Gazette.

Advertise in The Booster --:
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